
Home Bank « Canada STANDARD LIBRARYRHCKNT PAPAL LETTERSin which the proper freedom of the 
individual is jealously guarded. And 
again, in this busy, nervous age, the 
monastic life presents, by a steady the Vatican for a considerable time 
resoluteness not to be drawn into has touched on so many widespread 
many exterior activities, that peace interests as the present number of 
which heaven gives, in a measure, the Acta ApostoliCae Sedis in the 
even amid the vicissitudes of human portion allotted to the letters of the

Holy Father. The first of these, 
,, „ omitting mention of those of localMsgr. Barnes, a distinguished Eng intereHtKoul ,B tbu Apostolic Letter 

Ush convert and chaplain of the whicb couc/àe. plenary and partial 
Catholic undergraduates at Cam- indul „ to ‘tlle '• Federation of 
bridge University, followed Dorn Uai, KMass" recently erected in Ire 
hargent and spoke of the place which |aad uu(1 in wbich „iB Holiness 
Downside Abbey fills in the life o eul uticall re(erB to the devotion 
England He sketched the work o f the Irish Catholic, in day. of sav- 
Downs.de m the evangelization of porBecution to the Holy Sacrifice 
Australia a mission with which are c«|e^rated on mountnine and in 
associated the names of Ullathorne, cave8 Anotber grant9 to tbe dio. 
Raiding and Vaughan, and the ce|jBn Bemin ot Buenos Ayres the 
achievements of others of its sons ,aculty o( co„,„riD(( academic de 
notably Cardinal Oasquet-Phe greeB »n tbeo,ogy aud in pbii080pby.
fcjCbo" The tenth letter grants plenary and

partial indtilgencps to the Catholic 
Truth Society of England and special 
privileges to priests belonging to this 
organization. In another letter tbe 
Holy Father concedes an indulgence 
to the faithful of Perth, Scotland, who 
recite three “Hail Marys” for the 
conversion of Scotland to the Church.
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Has been Canada's favorite yeast for over a 

quarter of a century. Bread baked with Royal 
Yeast will keep fresh and moist longer than that 
made with any other, so that a full week's supply 
can easily be made at one baking, and the last 
loaf will be Just as good as the first.

MADE IN CANADA
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life.” Adventure» of Four Young Americans, Be Henriette 

K. Uelamaie. This book describee ifu* stirring3,
tunes during then trip abroad, and tbe ex 
of Johnny who was lost in the Catacombs,

Althea, by D. Ella Nirdlinger. A delightful et
of the author s home experiences _ 

happy childhood. It is a merry 
brothers, a sister, and theirw.JoRoNTO.oKT^a E.WGILLETT company limited

giving some 
the pUys of herJ '".'He

'ed parents
Brow'iu- And I. by Richard Aumerle. Brownie is a 

college dog who rhumns with the new boys as soon 
as they arrive and is with them in all their sports. 
He even succeeds in winning the decisive baseball 
game of the year. Boys, girls, and grownups 
will follow wnh deep interest this genuine record 
of two years of a college boy's life.

Catholic Pioneer»- of America. By John O'Kao# 
Murray. New edition revised. From the birth of 
Cbristophei Columbus 1435, to the death of Father 
Badin, 1853.

Cl «rence Belmont. By Rev. Walter T. Leahy. This 
is a fine colleg story, full of healthy vitality, and 
it will amuse all the boys who are lovers of the 
adventurers of a college boy. 
ir Friends by L) Ella Nirdlinger. A home story, 

and n that lies its special charm. There arc dark 
days and bright days pictured, just as they come 
to every home and love is the source of the moral 
sunsh ne g'inting through the story.

Five of Diamonds. By Mrs. Guthrie. An interesting 
novel full of excitement and many thrills. The 
scene is laid in England, afterward driftin 
Russia and S bet 1a. k C *~~a

Fiordalisa, By Anton Giulio Barrili. A Quaint 
Italian Tale, descr bing the hardships of an artist 
who finally won the hand of a beautiful young 
hal an maiden in marriage.

Birds in a N'<st. by Henriette Eugenie Dele- 
mare. The srene of this story is in a little village 
of France, of which the author knows every inch 
of ground. It is the story of five children, and 
inculenially introduces many of the local customs.

By Madame Augustus Creaven This 
novel has been regarded as a model love 
ch moves in an atmosphere of delicate

bel
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TO AMERICA

WHY THE “CHURCHES” 
FAIL I

The Rev. George Craig Stewart of 
Evanston, 111., gave a series of 

“colors" in St. Paul's 
One

PROPOSE TO ESTABLISH PRIORY 
AND GREAT ABBEY CHURCH Fnll Compound Interest paid at highest bank rate 
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sermons on
Episcopal cathedral in Buffalo, 
of his discourses, which was supposed 
to be a study in blue, disclosed itself 
as a picture in black, in such dark 
colors did he paint the inefficiency of 

the church," by which he, of course,
Catholic denominations.

The cause of the trouble which he 
deplored was the inadequacy of re
ligious training. The following was 
one ot his notable passages :

“If I had time I could prove from
statistics that the solution of our One of the projectors of the plan is 
criminal problem, of our social evil j)om Leonard Sargent, formerly 
problem, of our industrial problem Master of Novicei of the Protestant 
in the main and ot our great Chris- Episcopal Order of the Holy Cross, hut 
tian problems, goes back, to the BiQCe bjB conversion to Catholicism 
education of our children in those Beveral year8 ago a Benedictine 
broad and deep religious principles m0nk attached to Downside Abbey, 
which beget solid moral character Dom Sargent, who is in this country 
and genuine Christian conduct. in the interest of the movement, has

“The church at present cannot do ; received promises of support from gave 8100for four perpetual member- anted thrfe 
it, though it can help. Our public hierarchy and laity alike. The i ships in the Sodality of St. 1 eter gttiary $4.r»o. Apply to
schools cannot do it, though plan is understood to have the sane Claver. Last week in a letter enclos ste. Marie, om._____
they can help. The Sunday schools ^on 0( pope Benedict XV. 
cannot do it though they are recent meeting of the Catho-
doing their utmost to help. Only Hc Converts League held at the 
the fathers and mothers can do it; Plaza, New York,Dom Sargent,
and most of them are not beginning before a representative gathering of 
to do all they can do to help. About cjergy an(j Catholic laymen,described 
one-third of them depend on the tbe project. Ho said ':
Sunday school, for statistics show “Although the establishment will 
that about oue-third of tbo children be made somewhere in the East, the 
enrolled in our public schools are in prjory? jt is hoped, will supply a need 
our Sunday schools as well. that is felt in many parts of the

'But in a Sunday school we have Catholic Church in America. The 
even at best, a short-weight educa
tion. We devote thirty minutes a 
week to religion—we ll call it an 
hour, if you will—one hour a week

FOREIGN MISSIONS
Plans are being perfected by a 

small group of Americans now at 
Downside Abbey, Somerset, England, 
for the establishment in tbe United 
States of a Benedictine priory and 
later of a great abbey church, to be 
devoted primarily to the develop
ment of the liturgical worship of the 
C itholic Church. The priory 
probably be erected in the vicinity of 
New York City.

KINSWOMEN THOUGH STRANGERS

There is a young woman in St.
Louis and another in Boston who 
have never met or heard of each
other ; yet both are closely related —St. Paul Bulletin, 
by the bonds of complete devotion to 
tbe cause of the Church among the 
heathen. The St. Louis girl although 
employed at ordinary office work aud 
living away from home, has managed 
in a short while to lay by 1120 in 
sacrifice money for the African 
Missions. Twelve dollars of it she 
applied to the ransom of a slave ; peace among nym —Rev. 
$f> to enable a black girl to marry a Fortier.
Christian husband ; and 92 to buy 
bread for the starving in Africa. Tbe 
Boston girl only two months ago

e

meant non

WANTED
WANTED POSITION AS PRIEST'S HOUSE- 

» ’ keer er. An experienced person desires 
position as housekeeper for a priest. Recom
mendations given. Apply Box I.. Cath< 
Record, London. Ont

will MISSION . -
I Fleurange.

SUPPLIES S3I Gertrud*- Manne ring. By Frances Noble. This charm* 
ing novel has been regarded as a model love story, 
showing the tremendous influence of a pure whole
some convent-bred girl, sacrificing her life for the 
conversion of her infidel lover, 

j Leopard of Lancianus The. By Maurice Francis 
| F.g,m. There are eight stories and every one ot 

them has a very interesting plot worked out with 
dramatic skill.

Lori Lode. By Christian Reid and Stella s Discip- 
__________________ line. By F. X. L„ in one volume. 1 he “ Lost

: Skin Torment’ SSSSsup your profits for 6, 10 or 20 years. * VI AIAVAII* I who esome light hteratu e. and we deem it judici-
Dividends paid annually, while you are nXV.?£''VSnJStS riSïïÏÏÎî! "nÎL a.
ftlive to receive them , little mother to her brothers and sisters and suc-

BÜMBpj JH reeds wonderfully well in meeting the difficulties

rpn ¥ a Y Philip. A I ale of the Coal Regions. By Rev. I r¥ I A I Patrick Justin McMahon. A thrilling and well- 
1 v s ** told story of the days, of the Mol he Maguires.

A railfcOk'lm DATTf n Wel1 wri ten and conceived with an admirable
f f v i Kl I | | | H unity of plan, the s ory is unraveled so a« to

n*#«Dv/row \\ \ Livy I ILL intensify th- interest as the reader passes from 
f A vt 4 ■ chapter to Chapter. 580 pages.
F : I fcwACfWm ; 9 : Round Table of American Catholic Novelists, A
m I . B » delightful symposium of short stories by
HI SK'!j1 3 11 tative American CathoVc novelists.
I ; I- - -—------—— 1 J Round Table of Irish and English CatholicN'o
M l a I I A pleasing collection of novelettes by
■ IApplicdwotv tfiMy g|| Catholic authors of Fngland and Ireland.
K IIf Round Table of French Catholic Novelists. A
Iwtto.c / / sssssssMyr-,ai"bï**“,oremo*'
s\ lonoon;ec. ftsjÿ Renees Marriage. From the French of

Lasrhese. By Miss Pauline Stump. (An 
11***&&•,/] ble story to be read with both pleasur

in which the immense advantages

Money, education, culture, a bet
ter civilization can do much to fur
ther peace among men ; it can do 
little to right the wrongs done to 
the rights of God. Unless the rights 
of God be secured there can be no 

M.a L.
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Before Insuring Your Life A DISTINCT SPECIALTY
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PLEASE OBTAIN THE RATES OF

THE MUTUAL LIFE 
OF NEW YORKTEACHERS WANTED

73 years honorable record ; no stockQUALIFIED TEACHERS 
Marie Separate school. 
Secritary, Box 536. Sault 

2008 1
ing SH she announced that her fin- u^eacher wanted f >n the keewatin 
ancial affairs would allow her with* 1 Separate school ; holding second or third 
in a couple of weeks to increase the CF'*“ ÜJF’m £ m=„„,
life insurance policies slie is carry- Apply to Jueeph uagnon. Sec. Treat.. Kmw.tin,
ing for varions mission organizations '22!__________
from $0 000 to $12,000 and that $2,000 assistant teacher wanted for C.s. 
of this will be for the African ;0SS««“ÆSSïia'lîï
Missions. She asked prayers that Easter. Apply i-tatmg salary and experience 
She might succeed in passing the j. L, Legree. Sec. Trea.,, B.yol unt. ZOOS 
physical examination. Souls like qualified teacher for C- s. s. no. 6. 
these will he much surprised in
heaven on meeting their kinsfolks by qualification^ar.d experience to M. e. 
grace. ‘ ew ro' n '

------------ --- INTENDING LAND-SEEKERS

both
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to
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aim is to develop the Church’s litur 
gical worship in such a way that the 
laity may have a share in it—the 
High Mass and the Divine Office sung 

to religious education, or forty hours daily in the priory chapel, aud in 
a year. The public schools de\ote ^mc jn ^e abbey church. Here will 
more than 1,000 hours a year to the afforded also to clergy and laity 
three li’s reading writing and an opportunity for either a formal 
arithmetic—-theequivalent of twenty- rtitreat or for spiritual rest and re 
five years in Sunday school, and we fresjjmeilt. Furthermore, it is hoped 
still wonder why our children uo not mon^8 may make some use-
know more about the bible and the ^ contribution to the American 
church and the fundamentals of 
faith.”

Reverend Stewart was so close to

A MIXED FARMING COM MUNITY WORTH 
The people who put the least into ** invevtigatimr Good Catholics and others

life are often tbono who expect to SS^^Jg.*"* “d',r'!'' Th°'' 
get the most out of it. , —----

admira- 
e and profit, 
ruing fn in a
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discovery, D. D. D. Prescription. For boys and gitls are sure to be interested. A

asasssvssaasw issssssssss
his mission.

KALOMITE
Prayer strengthens the soul more mew money-making Marvel, strange

than food the body; and St. Angus- LhîîtîSSSB-iffuSStS 
tine calls prayer the key bv which bing. washboard* and waahing machines ; 11.000 
we can unlock the treasury of
Heaven. J 21 Provincial Lane. Montreal. 2006-4. D.B.D

75c. Each, Postpaid 
50 Copies, $28.00 
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Church in the fostering of ecclesias
tical scholarship.

_ .. . . . “If from the Abbev of St. Gregory
the real solution that it is surprising the Great at Downside, a native 
that he missed it ; or did he purposely American house can be founded in 
avoid it? Given a good home train
ing as a foundation, the next requisite 
is an elementary education in which 
religion forms an essential part of 
the

» j Infants-Beim
SÇPLlottJBT SqAP

Prescription
j is a liquid washy a scientific com- \ 
! pound of the powerful and costly element, i 

chlorbutol. Skin specialists know the j 
■ great value of this element heretofore !

VM

of a young man who starts out in life to be a 
statesman, loses all his religion, but finally, thr. ugh 
the prayers of others, receives the grace of God and

j usedcmly as expertlym ixed ami handled j b£^..Ï iW'aSSS-Shot..™, By Antoon, 
hy physicians. D. D. D. contains also Yorke. Illustrated. A Story of boy life in the
the soothing oils of wintergreen and I downtown section of New Vont, narrating the
thymol. Bczemn psoriasis, bad leg, ring- ;
vrorm, all skin diseases, mild or violent j bo-hood. The book ,s luilol adventutaVmdudmg 
y 1 Id to the potent effect of D. D. D. It I a thrilling rescue of a hild from a burning bmldiag

heals quickly, completely. Boys Own Book. A complete encyi lopedia of
I spoils, contain ng instructions on the -amer a, 
j fearing, bast ball, football, gymnastics, rawing, 

sai'ing. swimming, ska- ne. running, bicycling, 
Send ttnlnyfor thclibeml trial bottle, frta. It “S h°"t0 Pla? ov,>, lil,X0‘n" «T?’

will givo you instant relief from nil itching dû- B*n ®nor- 1-> / hnstu-e V ,ier. A
trrss, I1I> matter li-»n 1 .ir von luivo Buffo rod. st ry of mystery and en ng rm-i v so interwoven
Remember tills -(Tqr is limit <1. Don't delay. asto creai.-ru w dimrul .es in rap,d succession. As
Send today. Enclose ton cents to cover postage, j t?cwdd*n and severe * L>ook?’the a tlon 18 drama*

D. D. D. Laboratories, Dept. L. A. j Co7°enal'semiude in Ausnaha1'0* Faber' A : torF
142 Mutual St., Toronto Chiva mus Deed, a. By «

ness Begets Kindness a

ful del in -a ions of 
Con O'Regan. By

Winnie 
Elitnoi 

folio’ 
joys 

Fatal R 
is an enterrai 
aud shows hoT 

Go d

this country, we shall have among 
us a successor of Douai, of West
minster, of the ancient Spanish mon 

mi zi A-u v arteries, a continuance in this
curriculum. Tae Catholic we8tern world of a life that goes far

Church by her parochial schools back in hiafcory and that has been 
accomplishes what the Episcopa blessed and fructified by the blood 
Church is vainly seeking to achieve of itg martyr
with its inadequate means. “For all this the Americans at

Reverend Stewart s frank admis- Downekle must ask the help that 
sion ought to be a convincing argu- fcheir compatriots can give them, 
ment to Catholic parents who are Land must be secured in the country, 
discussing the advisibihty of sending ! a part o( tbe prioty begUn, and a 
their children to parochial or public 
schools. The latter are efficient in

renders the water 
soft and pleasant to % 
the face. The per
fume ia delightfully 
fragrant and refined. 
The pure, white tablet 

appeals to particular people. Wise 
mothers use it for Baby because they know 
it is pure. Always sold in dainty cartons. 
Price 10c. everywhere in Canada.

■

. %
FREE—Send To-day ! !vi*

sufficient endowment assured from [ 
. ^ which the community can live. If, ;

their way, but they do not measure in later arB. an abbev 6cbool iB ! 
up to the standards to which Cath
olic parents should strive to conform.
—The Echo.

established, that will he one source 
of income. But at the outset the 

1 needs of the house must be provided 
i in other wavs.1'

Dom Sargent went on to trace the 
chief characteristics of the Order of 
St. Benedict. Relative to these he 
said :

“ When we speak of the order, we 
are surveying fourteen centuries of a 
life that embraces prayer and wor 
ship, nation wide missionary activi
ties, the development of scholarship, 
and all those influences that have 
built up the civilization that signifies 
the Christianization of Eurone. The 
monks were the leaders of thought, 
the friends of rich aud poor, .their 
guides and teachers, the promoters 
of a social uplift’ that no modern 
movement has ever equaled.

‘‘What they achieved in other days 
is the inheritance of and an inspira 
tion to their successors today What 
the sons of St. Benedict once did 
they are doing now under conditions 
of modern life. The spirit is the 
same, their efforts are directed by 
the same motive as before ; the 
Benedictine aims are identical with 
those of the past—to worship God, 
with Himself and on behalf of His 
people, and to undertake any enter
prise that He may put into their 
hands.

“When it is asked, ‘What is the 
work of the monks ?’ the answer is, 
Whatever God appoints at a given 
time or in a particular sphere. The 
monk is bound primarily to the opus 

sell, purchase, or wear any other i)C^ the life of prayer, and out of 
badge purporting to he for such pur- (iJat comes his capacity for any mis 
poses as are provided for in the Grder- sionary work that the divine econ- 
in-Oouncil. omy selects for him. His life is both

Any infraction of the provisions of contemplative aud active, but the 
thisOrder in Council will he punished contemplative must come first if the 
by a fine not exceeding $500 or by other is to be efficient ” 
imprisonment not exceeding six 
months.

Some time must elapse before the 
Badges thus authorized are available 
for issue, but as soon as they are 
available they will be forwarded to 
the Di strie s together with complete 
instructions regarding their issue.

stra 
u hr istiue Faber. " Kind- 
nil Love Beg«» s Love," is 

interwoven with delight- 
riii d life and child character, 

y Mrs. Jaanf-iSjBdliei. Narrating 
of t on OTtegan and his sister 

e in a-i mt resting and wholesome manner. 
Preston. By Mr< James Sad her. A novel, 

mg gill through her sorrows and

note of tin-, t ale,
idv JOHN TAYLOR & CO.

Limited
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>WAR SERVICE BADGES erirnees
TORONTO

(Established 1865.) »It is notified for general informa
tion that an Order in-Council has 
been passed authorizing the issue of 
four classes of War Service Badges, 
viz :

wing a yot
J

/il
Makers of Fine Soaps \ 

and Perfumes \ -Vft. A. By Christine Faber. This 
ining romance of two young girls, 
w uncertain are the smiles of tort un», 

on Lodge. By AgnesM. White. A fast mating 
tholic novel re I ting the adventures of an 

orphan left :n the care of a re ative.
Guardian s Mystery, The. By Christine Faber. This 

is a capital story well told, it contains just 
enough s ns.ition to make 'he reading a pleasure.

Hermit o» th» Rock. The. I'y Mrs. James Sadlier. 
A tale of Cashel.

Leindro* Or, the Sign of the Cross. A 
story reprinted from The Messenger of Th

feserr blan

c«Am aJPA'i
,Claaa “A”—For men honourably 

discharged after actual service at the 
Front.

Class “B”—For those honourably 
discharged after six months' service 
in the C. E. F„ or after less than six 
months' service provided the dis
charge was by reason of some disa
bility due to Military Service.

Class “C”—For those honourably 
discharged after less than six months' 
service in the C. E. F., or who have 
volunteered to enlist and have been 
refused as medically unfit.

Class "D” For those who have 
volunteered to enlist, but whose 
services have been refused on the 
ground that they would bo 
ful to the State in their actual occu
pation than it they enlisted.

There is a proviso, to the effect 
that no Badge will he issued to men 
discharged by reason of the cessation 
of working pay, if they are still medi
cally fit for overseas service.

This Order provides for the free 
issue of these Government Badges 
and makes it illegal to manufacture,

14C

As a CikIf « gm < athohetr rem Refreshing 
Beverage 
at any time 
take—

Lisbeth. The Story of a First ' ommumon. By 
Mary T. Waggaman. A story of great interest, 
strong faith and earnest simplicity.

Margaret Roper. A very interesting historical neve] 
by Agnes M, <tcwart.

Moondynejoe. By John Boyle O'Reilly. A thrill
ing story of heroism, and a venture in which most 
of the action takes paie n the *Vna' Prisons in 
Australia to which Moon dyne Joe has 
demned lor political act vity, and fro 
forces his --scape through a series 
adventures.

Moth-r’ -acrifice A. Ry ' hristine Faber. A <*atho- 
lic story of the trials of a widow whose only sen is 
innocently accused of murdering an enemy of net 
family, when all seems lost, the real murderer 
filled with remorse,confesses hiscrime.

New Lights. A very mteiesting taie hy Mrs. James 
Sadlier.

O’Mahony. The. Chief of the Comeraghs 
of the Irish Rebellion of 1798. by D 
ynghum, L- L- D.

Old an i New. Or, Taste Versus Fashion, A novel 
written in a fascinating manner. By Mrs. James 
Sadlier.

« ircle, The. By Gen id A. R-ynoid. 
tic story of the Box»r Uprising in China, n 
the »scitmg experiences hy a group of Euri 
wh^nn togeth»r for self-protM'tu>n There 
captivating • hum in the way his ta e is told and 
it is done with a force that Kives the dramatic parts 
so p onouncxl a rea ism that the r -ariei f els him 

j sell a part of thr life of this lar off country, siding 
I with the unprotected • h - tian, a r al paiticipant 

in defense of their I fe and th-ir p oprrty.
Refining Fires, by Alice Dense In this no 

Alice Dease. favorably kno 
stories of Irish life, has

m%;f ' • ""
71.......- 8®v>

been con- 
m which he 
of dare devil
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more use- FRUIT SALT. ft M / A tale 
P Con-r_::

/S- TT contains the cleansing and 
stimulating elements of ripe 

fruit juices. In fevers, biliousness 
and sick headache, the soothing, 
purifying and cooling action of Eno’s 

V has a particularly re- ______
V freshing and invigora

ting effect.

Ren A drama* 
matingThe dinner was cooked 

on a McClary’s Florence 
Oil Cook Stove — and 
everything tastes de
lightful. “Blue flame” 
cooking gives perfect— 
and economical—results. 
No wicks to trim. 
Automatic oil supply. 
Booklet free.
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tnrough herWSm
Alice Deaee, favo 
stories of Irish life, I
andin " Refining Fires," her latest and undoubt- 

her best book, sets before us the life and 
nf two French families, the Mauvoieins

nut the story is remarkably well told, and is sure 
to hold the attention of the reader from the first 
page to the

Southern Vat I

a new field, 
nd undo

■T,

edly Î
fortunes ot two freneh families, 
and the De Barlis. The plot is very i 

rkahly well told
well

A favorable reputation 
for nearly 40 years has 

ained for Eno’s a world
wide recognition among 
druggists and physicians.

I
hoir Story. By Minnie Maryl.ee A 

of mteiest and example, 
m the Fold. By M nine M 

did Catholic sto y with a very

Dora Sargent explained that tbe 
Benedictines are bound together by 
the rule ot the founder of the order 
and by the inherited traditions of 
tbeir monastic life, they have set the 
example of what every Christian is 
called to be, a witness for God, and 
an influence for good tnnong neigh 
hors and associates. This life is 
marked by certain salient features— 
reasonableness, freedom and peace. 
The ideal is not one of austerity but 
of a discipline that allows, with 
generous considerateness, for the 
weaknesses of human natur \

“It is a life of obedience, but one

WM full 
f o8 Straff’d

ong moral.
22 Tow*rs of St. Nicholas. The. Hy Mary Airathe 

Gray. A story if thi ot» sccution of ,uholies 
during th«* reign of Queen lizahH .

Trinity of Friendships T he. By Gilbert luest A* 
n»w star has entered th- galaxy of story wntess 
n the person oUiilhoit <iu»st n thei «*-arch uWl 

inquiries for Gilbert f.uest, let them no' forget th* 
this g'ttei’ writer knows as much about girls »s 
Fathe- Finn knows about bovs.fcaiMB

MeClarys
FLORENCE

Prepared by
}. C ENO. Limited, “Fruit S.It Works. 

London, Eng.

Soit Agents for North America:

HAROLD F. RITCHIE 8c CO.. Limited 
10 McCaul St., Toronto

!He that swells in prosperity will 
be sure to shrink in adversity.—Col
ton.
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f ©Ijc (Eaihnltc IvmtriiOIL COOK STOVES KfïSU222SftWhat you can not tolerate in an
other, take care not to tolerate in 
yourself.—Anon.

LONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL, WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER, 
ST. JOHN. N.B., HAMILTON, CAI.GARY, SASKATOON, EDMONTON m LONDON, CANADA

Catholic
Books

LARGEST STOCK IN CANADA 
CATALOGUES FREE

W. E. BLAKE & SON, LTD.
123 CHURCH ST. TORONTO

'

** THRIFT is 
the manage
ment of your 
affairs in such 
a way that the 
value of your 
possessions is 
constantly in
creasing.t t

Tbe Nucleus of 
every independ 
ent fortune is 
in a Savings 
Account. Invest
ments can only 
be made with 
capital and cap
ital can only be 
acquired by 
saving from 
earnings.

ALL STEEL FIRE PROOF
VESTRY CABINET, $20

To hold your Censers, Charcoal, etc.

PATENTED CATAFALQUE
SPECIAL PRICE, SIO

PALLS
No. 1, Velvet $25. No. 2, Felt $15

J. J. M. Landy
405 YOIMGE ST. TORONTO
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ENGLISH VVwtmmLYON 
GLASS Co.

141-3 CHURCH ST.TORONTO ONT.

ANTIQUE

ROYAL YEAST
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